
Wedding Packages
These are just a few of our most popular wedding package requests. 
We are happy to personalize a package just for you, just give us your 
budget and a few details and we’ll present you with options that 
maximize every dollar! 

SIMPLY EVERYTHING Package
 »  Complete planning & decorating packages starting at $800

Options can be customized to your needs
 »  Full planning
 »  Partial planning
 »  Ceremony coordination
 »  Wedding set-up and decorating
 »  Reception set-up and decorating
 »  Tear down

Simply Organized Package
 »  Day-of coordination on an hourly basis

Simply Beautiful Decorating
 »  Professional decorating starting at $250
  Set-up/Tear Down on an hourly basis

Simply Unique Centerpieces
 »  Centerpiece packages suited to your budget

Simply Special Artificial Flowers
 »  Artificial wedding party floral packages starting at $200

Simply Fresh Flowers
 »  Fresh flower wedding party floral packages starting at $200

Simply Stunning Backdrops
 »  Wall, ceiling and backdrop packages starting at $150
  Wall and ceiling backdrops are priced by the foot

IMAGINE MORE.
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Rental Packages
Simply Devine has one of the biggest selections of wedding and 
event rental items around. We keep everything on hand and pass the 
savings — and the convenience — on to you!

Simply Linens
Draping and hanging beautiful silk linens is an inexpensive way to 
bring a lot of drama to your background. We have linens in ivory, 
black, white and navy. 
 »  Linens starting at $4.25 each

Simply Hardware
Hardware can include anything from chairs and tables to fountains, 
archways, pillars and doors and much more. We can create a theme, 
set the mood and make your wedding an original with this vast 
collection of props and functional pieces. 
 »  Chairs start at $1.45 each
 »  Tables start at $10 each
 »  Archways start at $50 each
An extensive selection of archways, pillars, doors, frames, trees, 
mirrors, barrels, candles is available with prices upon request.  

Simply Set
Simply Devine can set your tables with beautiful table runners, over-
lays and table linens.  We also have collections of stemware 
and flatware for your reception dinner.
 »  Table runners and overlays start at $3.50 each
 »  Table linens start at $4.25 each
 »  Table skirts start at $24 each
 »  Stemware and flatware starts at $1.50 each

Simply Covered
We have over 4,500 chair covers in stock, including banquet and 
folding chair styles in an assortment of colors. 
 »  Chair covers start at $2 each 

Simply Sashes
You tie the knot, we’ll tie the chair sashes behind each of your chairs 
for an extra special touch that matches your day perfectly.
 »  Sashes start at $0.75 each

      — CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE

SIMPLY DEVINE HAS SIMPLY EVERYTHING you need for your wedding or event, whether you’re looking for a few rental items or an entire wedding 
package. This listing is only a general guide that includes overall categories of items and some of our most popular packages. Our rental inventory 
is extensive — and growing all the time — so be sure to ask if you have something specific in mind. Also, please remember we can customize our 
services to fit your dreams and your budget. Contact us anytime with questions or to set up your free consultation.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Simply Lit
Our lighting packages really set the mood, with a selection of twinkly 
white lights to up lights and lights with romantic backdrops. We also 
have an array of chandeliers and candles of all shapes, colors and 
sizes. 
 »  Up-lights $25 per can
 »  Lights for backdrops start at $50
 »  Twinkle light package starts at $8 per strand
 »  Chandeliers starting at $150
 »  Candles starting at $0.75 each
 »  2” vintage bulb lighting starting at $75 per strand

Simply Vaseware
Our stock of vaseware includes a huge assortment of vases, cans, 
sconces, pails, cylinders, bowls, cans, wood boxes and more, used 
for floral arrangements, centerpieces and more.
 »  Rent vaseware alone or we’ll fill it for you!

Simply Outdoors
If you’re thinking about an outdoor wedding, Simply Devine has a 
creative selection of rental items perfect for a natural setting. 
Here are just a few of our more popular items:
 »  Arches
 »  Gazebos
 »  Fences
 »  Barn doors
 »  Benches
 »  Tents
  These items can be priced upon request.

Delivery and Pick-Up
We are super flexible with our delivery and pick-up terms so that 
you have one less thing to stress about. You can pick up rental items 
at your convenience or we will deliver them around your schedule —
we’re willing to travel so just ask! When it’s time to return items,  
let us know what works for you. How refreshing is that?

Payment
We do require a deposit of half the total amount on all rental 
items before they can leave our warehouse. We also require a 
$300 deposit to hold a wedding date if you are going to require our 
services on your big day.   

If you don’t see it and wonder if we have it, the answer is probably 
yes! Please ask! 
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Testimonials
Kathy Retzlaff (Mother of Bride) 
We were able to enjoy the wedding/reception and not worry 
about anything. People would ask us if we set up or if we needed 
to tear down and I just replied “oh Rebecca from Simply Divine 
will handle that!”  It was great – and so worth it.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Heidi Neuhart (Bride)
I can’t tell you how wonderful you and your staff really did to 
make my weddingperfect,and so many compliments. Everything 
was just wonderful. You took my stress and worries away. You 
handled everything to the last minute details It couldn’thave 
been more perfect!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Angela Nielsen (Bride)
Simply amazing! I have nothing but positive things to say about 
them! They are decorating my wedding/ reception and they hit all 
my ideas dead on. She takes your wedding budget and makes it the 
happiest day ever without costing an arm and a leg. Easy to work 
with, quick to respond and has great products. Very up-to-date 
with materials and has lots of ideas. Go with them because they 
will make your dream wedding happen. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Janet Bockorny (Mother of the Bride)  
Rebecca, you have no idea how much easier the entire wedding 
was, knowing you “had my back.” I so appreciated that you let us 
pick your brain and do as little or as much as we wanted. Abby 
is getting things organized and is absolutely happy with how 
everything went and looked!!!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Kayla Martin (Bride) 
I’d like to relive my wedding day because it was so fun and 
everything was perfect! I tell all my friends about the work you 
do and I hope they come to you – you do amazing work! 
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